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MY BLESSINGS. 
BY LAVINA l\IAUDE KRTGER. 
I said, 'twas night, nor moon nor star 
l:;ent light into the silent room 
'That held me like, so like a tomb 
I said, "No treasurers have I near or far 
For which to thanks or tribute give 
I only breathe and feel not live 
So close and dark and till the gloom 
That shrO\}dS me in my living tomb." 
l said it so and wept 
While still auu slow the black hours crept 
Until at last I slept. 
I woke. P.eside me and beforE', 
All cold and calm in olemn tate 
DIGNI TY OF FICTION. 
BY PROF. 0. P. KINSEY. 
master mind is yet to write the 
greatest of all pieces . of literature, 
Fiction is a great aid to us in the 
stuoy of history. lt gives us pic-
Thursday of la~r wtek was a most lures Of social life in all its grades; 
important day i n the day to-day tf aches us philowphy, religion, 
story of the annual gathering of In- ethics and all manner of knowledge. 
diana educators at the state capital. No one had ought to be allowed to 
Rt v. D R L tc . s , ,finul the invo write fiction until hP. has passed a 
cation, while papers we re reacl by first class examination in mathe-
.-\dmiral George Brown , U. 3. N. matics. In fiction are the powers 
c; l) ver11or M 11 utat ;.~nd Vtce - Pr ~· slflt· rl . which take men hy the hand 1nd 
0 . P Kinsey of the Normal college. lead them from destruction. 
Prof Kinsey rliscussecl liThe REV. B~ANDT ON THE NEW YEAR. 
Dignity of Ftct:on" in an excellent 
paper. Fiction, he sa1d, includes Mr. Brandt preachecl two very ex-
both myth and fable, and is more cellent and tim ely discourses Sun-
important than either. It is a story ray. The mornmg effor!, The Old 
containing essential truth; contain- Year, was somewhat retrospective in 
ing what embellishments the au thor tenor, calm, dignifierl ancl hel pful. 
may care to add for the sake of m- j In the evening The New Year 
terest, as long as the central idea o f formed the topic, from the 9oth 
truth is not lost. \\'e have come to I psalm: 
the novel as the medium through " . .;;o teach us to number our days that 
which we discu ·s all ques tiuus o l we may apply our hearts nnto wisdom." 
p()litics, ethics, religion al'ld eveq The si g nific ance of M nses' prayer 
to pic of human interest. Stnry is i" clear anrl the applica t ion timely. 
the first th1ng a child enjoys, and [t is the pnpular time to number 
the first thing It attempts_ when i: i I o ne's da) s--take as rt of tnventory 
I aule to attempt an} thing. 1 ht' in fu tur e!=, Our clays should b e 
parables of Chri5t were fiction, con - numb · re d fo r the goorl of hum1nity, 
taiallt g sim1 •ly essential truth, but of our tim es, for the glory of G 1)d, 
the) Cl ( ' f • 111 , I ~h d their end. l'h ese proba tionary days He gives 
Charles D ickem's "Little D orrit'' us should be hu banderl with fervent 
A hundt·~d forms inanimate accomplished what statesmen and zeal, and U£ed to a d e finite purpose. 
Slow passed with death shrouds covered o'er. 
" ·• uu. .. .. d bles ings gone from me politicians could not achie J• • The Tim e is wt::lt spent in education and 
Vin<'ey bavew ·pttoo muchto see. speaker m tl tiplled examples o f th e self culture. Life is not th e acquir-
Hung'ring, thirsting for my care 
Aly b . .:, tu. gone beytnd my prayer." power and tod re ,., ults of fiction. ing o f fam e's plaudits, n o r the g a in-
! wept that so l'd wept. The story of Jonah and the whale, in!! of gold. T o think is to live. 
While slow the silent pageant swept, 
·ntil at 1a t I slept he said, was true, even though it Anoth e r im portant aim- m oral 
1 woke. • rwu lig'1t. Mot fair most bright could not be literally believed . The growth . An educated man with a 
A radiancefilled mylittleroom . greatest gift to man, he s aid, i I sinful heart is a amson wtth his 
l';o space was there for fear or gloom . 
Alone beside, at left, at right imagination. ft outruns reason and 1 eyes shut. The worl needs today 
In raiment clad of heavenly li ht reaches c o rrect conclu ions with erluca ted m en with willing hands an 
T n-thou and ble ing. throng d ~Y igbt, 
And their glad ongs w re mingl d th re electrical rapidity. It was this pute h earts. 
With my own heart-felt thankful pt·ayer. faculty of the common pe ple which Th o ro ughness: d o n ' t scatter. 
I smiled that e' r I'd wept, I 
While on the gloriou pa~ ant w pt I has fixed upon the nation th~ p olicy Amnican rlo to o many thin g , none 
Until at la t I . tept. of expansio n f) wey had scuce wtll ; r ead many book , none well, 
THE CoLLEGE CURRENT is pub- fired hi Ia t shot when the peo pl t' etc. This is b ecau e of ;ncomplete 
li hed in the ir1tcre t of the College knew what it meant. Hall Caine, preparation. P o fessions and tracles 
and its students. He! it along. he said, is right in saying that some have too many men who are not ful-
• 
4 Jf.BEi GOI..cl.!EGE: CURRENT. 
ly prepared for the work they have and a timorousness born of doubt in news of the day, the song of the po-
undertaken." Result: failures. Be self, and stands stock still. He et, the letter of our friend, the 
thoroughly eq111pped, and in earnest. needs an inspiration, a stimulation thought of the philosopher, the bus-
• The year ahead bnngs many re- or a jog of some sort to stir him up iness transactions of life-all come 
sponsibilities-many individual re- Modesty is a grace which adds to to us through the pen, the import~ 
sponsibities to each of us. We must merit, but lack of confidence is a ance of penmanship becomes at once 
some day accoun· for its every hour. stumbling-block to the proper devel- apparent. Although the art sense 
Hence it were wrong to waste our opment of whatever inherent merit may not be sufficiently po,verful to 
time in folly, vice or nothi-ng11ess and intellect may be possessed. \Ve make elegant penmen of all, { 
Incidental to the service Prof. need to learn our ability to do; and writing in its simplicity should not 
Harold Butler rendered a charming we can never learn this except by be beyond the reach of the middle-
solo, and Prof. Gant's well trained unceasing ef(ort in the right direc- class ability supposed to belong to 
choir sang i_nspiringl y. tion. Likewise the effort must be the masses. 
ATTENTION. 
AS AN ELE~1ENT OF SUCCESS. 
This subject pres·ented itself as we 
studious, enlightened and critical of Careful attention to our books is 
self. Neither faintheartedness at often as beneficial as a teacher's 
failure or arrogance at seeming suc-
cess will win for us the best success 
in any field of labor. 
To him who seeks knowledge, a 
help, and even more so in some ca-
ses, for we thus gain self-reliance. 
\Vhen we devote days, 'veek , and 
perhaps months of study and thought 
mused over the fact that so many, wide_field is opened; but in return to a subject, we almost unconscious-
in this busy world, are either un- for this priceless boon every one ly gain in discipline of the mind 
necessarily illiterate, physicaliy im- who enters must either give years of what can not otherwise be acquired. 
potent, exceedingly unbusiness-like, valuable time and attention or never It is this discipline which often 
morally decrepit or spiritually bank- be the happy possessor. 'I he stud- helps the ordinary person to cope 
rupt; and that, perhaps, a few words ent who day after day enters his successfully with his more brilliant 
might help some one to gain another classes unprepared for the work as- but less per::;istent competitor. As 
round of the ladder which reaches signed, and has to be repeatedly the student advances he sees more 
toward that coveted goal-perfec- asked to pay attention, is in the cer- clearly the importance of careful 
tion. tain way of failure. thought and thorough preparation of 
Some gifts of nature may be Occasionally, students get the idea the subject in hand. All the teacher 
stronger than others, and the special that to be a second Horace Greely can do for the pupil is to endeavor 
talents of each may be ~ltogether or Rufus Choate, they must write a to awaken and call into full action 
different from the special talents of ridiculously straggling hand which all his latent powers, inspiring him 
another; but no needed quality of no one can read. Whenever I find with a love of knowledge which \'.'ill 
mind is supposed to be wholly de- one answering the above descrip- ever urge him onward to more thor-
ficient. If there is not a total vac- tion I feel like reciting for his ben- ough and extended realms of thought _ 
uum of any sense there e-xists the efit the following short paragra1jh and investigation. 
possibility for culture. No one from Burdette: "Don't write too ln art, there would more successes 
knows his strength in any direction plainly. It is a sign of pl~beian or- and fewer failures if we would give 
until he has tried it. He may have igin and public school breeding. patient endurance and serious at-
some comprehension of it, but not Poor writing is an indication of gen- tention to the detail of our work. 
ahvays a ju tone. ius. It's about the only indication I belie,·c then.: arc many young art-
The individual of large self-esteem of genius that a great many men ists who fail through lack of care in 
overe timates hi ability. Nothing pos ess .. , In omprehen ible con- their work, and. not appreciating 
is beyond his power to achic\-e, un- glomerations arc not a necessity in the cause grumole because the 
til he has failed repeatedly, ant! has a page of English composition. n- worlcl docs not recognize their skill. 
learned his proper level. After reatlable autographs are unpard.ona- Over and over must we expect to 
that, there i abundant hope for him blc offense and should be so con- fail and yet to win at last if we no-
if he will perseveringly plod. upward. sidcred. 1 believe that any on '• bly try. Study the h,·es of the most 
In dire t contrast is the individ- uot physically deformed can by celebrated artist· and learn if their 
ual of small ::>elf-esteem. '1 he noLle arcful att ntiou and judicious prac- statu· of perfection was won at a 
powers may be all within him, but tice soon acquire a rapid, plain and single jump. ( b ·ern: if, with all 
he underrates himself. The fine ap- creJitable style of p nmanshir. their natural instinct· they Jid not 
Preciation, and lofty hunger for pro- . Necessity docs nnt rcqmre us to bungle at their spc imen~ a~ain and 
gress may be keen in him. but he 
Jwell upon the importance of ·tud- arrain. anJ fail of achieving their as-does· not know his power to a hic\'e. 
He think. if he only could-but halts ent · learnin~ a good. practical hafHl- pirations r~.;peatcdly. until by their 
uetwcen the nobility of ambition writing. \\7 hen w reflect that the failure they had learned thc'r weak-
l 
• 
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ness, and learned at the same time Of course kind friends will entreat lites. The tables were very prettily 
to guard against it by virtue of the us and offer advice, which we may decorated with ferns and flowers. 
strength the y also learned to be a accept or reject at our option; but A beautiful carnation was placed at 
part of their possessions. Perfec- still the fact remains that the erec- every plate. The menu consisted of 
tion of attainment is to be struggled tion of this structure must be by our five courses and a better supper 
after, not grasped. Understanding- own effort. \Ve may rear an edi- could not have been supplied. Af-
ly, searchfully and critically must fice grand and glorious, or one un- ter each and ev~ry appetite had been 
·we struggle for the attainment of sightly and mean. satisfied the literary part of the 
any lofty purpose. In art, the prin- I would not presume that all, by program was taken up. R. A. 
ciples of success are synonymous care and attention, could climb the McMillan, in a ·clear and forcible 
with those of any other study. A political heights_surmounted by Gar- manner extended to each and all a 
creditable degree of _success may be field and others; or attain the prom- hearty welcome to this their banquet. 
r"asonably expected by deserving inence of West or Beard in art; or A very pretty selection of music was 
effort under each and every circum- of Edison, \Vatt or Agassiz in sci- rendered by the Roessler :Man-
stance. In this fact should be found ence; of Howard or Greely in phi- dolin Club, after which Edward 
an inspiration alike to the ambitious lanthropy; or of Vanderbilt or \Valters pro ceded to toast, or as he 
and faint-lu~arted. No one need Gould as money kings; but I would put it, roast the tars. Mr. \Va.lters 
fail utterly. Some success is for all. like to drive this thought home: that, fulfilled his part of the program ad-
Believing this, we may climb up- if we desire to win success-fmanci- mirably and if any Stares ·aped be -
ward to something we have yet ally, morally or otherwise- we ing roasted it was not intentional. 
known. Supine inaneness is not should not forget for a moment that The Cres en ts were not to be o-
the proper or necessary position for the closest attention is necessary for mitted in this roa ting process. It 
mankind. We must act! developing, strengthening and en- was left for Miss Belle Cann to han-
And while we are studying for nobling worthy attributes of our dle the Crescents and all will admit 
• mental improvement we must not mental and physical natures. she did it in a creditable mann r. 
forget that we have all characters to Another fine selection of music was 
THE STA~-C~ESCENT BANQUET. 
mold and reputations to make, and, rendered after which Wm. D. \Veis 
in our every day intercourse with 
others we are not only helping to 
share our own, but the character of 
others for better or wor::,e. Mere-
dith tells us: 
'• .~. o life can be pure in its purpose 
and strong in its strife, 
And all life not be purer and stronger 
thereby." 
Hence, a manly, vigorous self-de-
nial is exacted of every one, and 
strict attention to the removal of 
all that could in any manner injure 
others. Our associates, as well as 
our books, should be such as will 
aid us to make strong the barriers 
against vile influences whi ch sweep 
so many t moral disaster. · 
Character is like a boat starting 
on a devious route down the river 
Time: the journey may be long, or 
sh rt, but oqr. boat must be staunch 
and strong to avoid the hoals of 
temptation and weather the storms 
·o f life. The buildin..! of thi har-
The annual holiday banquet at 
the College is looked forward to, 
by the members of the two literary 
societies, with great pleasur . This 
year has not been an exception, fur 
lo, thes~ many we eks the members of 
these sister societies ha vc bee n vie-
ing with each oth~o.or to make this 
year's banquet outdo all J.>ast nes, 
and we think their fond _st expe ta-
tions have been fully reali1.cd. 
.. bout eight o'clo ·kon ew Year's 
Eve th'- Stars, Cresc~nts an 1 guests 
began to assemble in Re ital Hall. 
At 8:3o, led by M. ·. Kelly, th 
spoke for some time to the admira-
tion of all on the subject of o ·iolo-
gy. E. G. H ffman then nter-
t::~.in ed us, in hi u ual pleasing man-
ner, on the subj c t of ~ormal 1inds. 
Another sele tion of musi was rend -
ered., which lo cd the regular pro -
gram. T asts were then re ·p nded 
to briefly by Pr fs. Kin ey Ro ess l r 
and Williams, Rev . Brandt anti 
1 Ielscr and 1 rs. R es II bb ·, 
~tiller .'torm, 'ash, AI ders n, 
Whalen, Cul}Je]Jper an 1 se eral 
~I iss \1 inuie Mar4uart then 
r ritcd a po..:!m entitle(l ' I he IJoy 
eml ra s the irl, ., whi h wa ·loudly 
applauded. i\1 r. and ~Ir·. l oe sle r 
sang a German song anu to an n-
hoir sang ' ~T et me by moonli rht 
alone.' 
merry crowd mar ·hed by twos to 
the Ea t Hall dining ro m , where, 
und r the directi n of Prof. Kinsey, 
each one was soon assigned to a 
place at a table. 'ul. 1) Molt , Th ' lie r • bell be ran tu toll out 
who was toastmast r for the o a- th e old year and ring in the 1 •w anu 
sion, called the ass mlJly tu ord r a hundred merry v i es wer~ heard 
and Rev. J hn L. Hrandt f the com min rlin together with 'f etings 
. . . . I a11d wi ·hi ncr a 1 I apt') cw Y ar tu hnsuan chur h pronoun .eel th m- o ~""' 
~ \' atil>n. 
ea h anti all. Rev. Hel· ·r pro-
t oun .c<l the nedi tion. E ·er · acter demands our lose ·t attention. 
fur all are their own architects. o 
on an build for the other. Long 
fdluw s:ns: 
"',.\II :.ll't; at•t•hitt' •ts of Fat!'. 
\\ o.·kin~ in t :Jt>»t! walls of riuJ(': 
"'ume with mas.,.i\· olt>e•l" aull g-r·,•at, 
Svuw \\ ith ot·nawt.'nl. uf l"ltyUJt'. '' 
'ul. De~ lotte, after aking some 
very appr priate remarks, announce l 
that we would pro e d at once t 
the 11 )St important part of the pro · 
rram, that of app asin<r ou r ap}J -
p r·on present enjoyed himself 
and w ·nt h me wi~hing th · . 'tar and 
're, .ct t so i ·th:s abundant sue<. •ss 
in all their undertakin '~. and many 
happy return· of thi · j Jyuus at nu:.tl 
cH c-a iou. 
• 
6 ;r.H E· CWI.rliE:GE CURRENT. 
CHICAGO ALUMNI DEPA~TMENT. sale by the banquet. In addition\ becoming pop1lar, as well as rc:1ch-
to the reading matter, which has ing many f<lf from home and being 
\Yc wish all our readers and been carefully prepared by the his- appr~ciatcd alike by thos~ who Lut 
friends much happiness and pros- torian, assisted by an advisory com- recently attended the school a11cl 
perity as tl}ey launch upon the .l ~ew mittee, the book will contain pic- others who were there all the way 
\'ear, and trust that each one may tures of the present and past officers back to the organization of the In-
keep every good resolution he made of the society, the faculty at the stitution. just think~ 'l his List 
on that festive day. Tormal and the college buildings. \Yeek we hear from parti es who take 
James B. Chizum has returned The books will be nicely bound ancl the paper from two foreign countries, 
from the East. Ife and ~1rs Chi- will be most complete and handsome India and Paris - two graucl divi-
zum spent the Christmas time with souvenir. 'urely no one at all in- sions even, .-\sia and Europe. In a 
his mother down in Indiana. They. terested in any \vay with the school personal lett~r tn your correspond-
have now returned and Mr. Chizum would be without one. cnt, :r-.Irs. Hattie 'hocber- :\ olan of 
will r('JTiain until after the Alumni While our letter announcing the Helena, ~Iontann., says: '·I received 
l>anquet coming banquet, for some reason the papers you s ~ nt me: wn.s pleased 
Mrs. Echvard U. Flichman has unknown to the editor of this cl> \\·ith them and ' cry much enjoyed 
returned from a several months' so- partment, did not appear as a " let reading the m. Your picture is so 
journ abroad. \Vhile there she trav- ter" as s.._nt in, but as solid matter, good and I am glad to have it. I 
eled ~Juite extensively, and in the in the College Current, we trust our want to frame it and give it a prom-
ncar future we hope to bav~ an ac- friends found it . We would just inent place in my parlor. I don't 
count of her journeyings through add that there is a prospect of an want to mutilate the paper coYer, as 
s~veral countries of Europe. unsually large attendance this year. I want to keep the 'Current' in-
cl \Vc are lecl to bel1'ev .. tl1is 
1·ecc·1us. . tact, so I am going to ask yon to The bank of Me ure & Taylor, ~ u -
b \' of the unsuallv largre nur11ber· of 1.1'- send me another.'' .:\[rs. 
1 'olan was Arrowsmith, Ill., was entered , ' .. 
b l 1 d 1.1 . d of cluiries from the different J)Ortions in school ten years ago. From ::\Irs. urg ars recent y an rouue 
some S4,ooo. The firm being m- of this commu11ity, to say nothing J~seph Paul, !hbrugarh. Assam, ln-
b t th Surroundina arld other d1a, comes th1s messag~..-; "Oh yes. sured they only lost a good time a ou e o 
lock and safe. .1\rlr. Taylor was a states. From Ohio, a lady of. the I thanks, I get the College Current 




. writes of her intention of coming; of pleasure in reading it, especially 
two ladies of r8]8 ancl 1 g79 from the columns edited l>y the historian 
Sycamore_, Ill., have also advised of the Chicago Alumni Dept. of the 
1liss Lou Reed, of Des Ioines, 
Iowa, is here, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. James B. Chizum . She 
\vill remain for a couple of weeks, at 
the expiration of which time she will 
leave for \'alparaisa, where she will 
enter the Art I>epartmeut of the 
' onnal, to complete the course 
\Yhich he began elsewhere. 
A. B. Cannan, of the Penmanship 
Department of the .r onnal, !s now 
located in the Inter 0 can building. 
Ir. Garman is a high-class pen ar-
tist and has· recently completed a 
piece for a Masoni fraternity here 
that really seems beyond the criti-
cism of the l>est artists. He has a 
lucrative business. notwithstanding 
the many competitors one naturally 
has in large citie ·. 
A complete history of the Chicago 
~\lumni association of the r . I. N. 
..... . , including full account of the Sil-
ver Anniversary exercises. together 
,with historical sket h of the • · ormal 
is now in tht.: ha1ul· of the publish-
ers and will h r.ninJll ·ted and on 
I · f h · · f I I 1 S The last numbers were t 1e wnter o t elf com1ng; rom · · · · 
Plymouth Incl one of our 'ilver especially interesting as they con-
Annivers;ry sp~akcrs writes of his , tainecl many portraits ." 
'·taking great pleasure in accepting \\'ell, h;:n ·:. you _had a ::\lerry 
our invitation to be present at the Christmas? l he holiday season in 
banquet." ~\nd so on. Then Prof. our great city is one long gala-d~l)', 
Brown writes us: '·We arc all get- the entire city, so to peak, being 
ting ready to attend the banquet. gi\·eu over to almost e\·erything C\.- . 
I think at least fifty will attend from cept busines ·. One round of pleas-
\\' e usually count on that ure follows another; still our .\ lun:-
number, and we may have more this ni so "ell remembering our 'hrist-
year \\'e always han~ such a hap- mas morning ·hapel ad\·icc of yc:us 
py time there. I shall be glad 9· long gone by were loth to turn 
here . 
course, to do C\'erything I an 
push the matter along ...... · 
to from their well established paths, 
therefore not all • ·took up with the 
cit) \\ ays. '' Falling on .'unday a. 
did Christmas thi · year. it was es-
pecially obscned by our people :lt 
the various places of worship. an-
t t 'laus. alike the idol of the old and 
The following named persons arc 
on the ommittees, which fa t ot it-
self wi 11 insure ·ucct.:ss: 
Contmitke on arrangements 
Charle-.. C. ~lorton, Jess~ '1. \\ il"ion the young. the rich and the poor, 
and Prof. J . .1. '. Roe. 1 1 b 1 · wa , 1ere, ant our · · oy: an< g1rl " 
Program ·ommittcc-A. lL \\ tl-
liams Attorne) l >i u. :1nd ~I r . 1 >r. 
had their ·bare· nf his remembrance. 
\\' e ha \' ~ not. howeYcr. learned of 
'warts. 
EYidcntly the Coll<'g 
anY of them havin•r rc ~ eivetl among 
'urr nt is th :ir tokt'ns a llt tkin bo · of candy·. 
1J!HEi GOvuEGE CORf\ENT. 
c r ,, Cornish L.romo-sdUcr, throut,h Mr 1\i<.L...r went home to Crand I which the ,\ ssemLly sh: . ..ll :Vjc u:-n. 
the mails a: d we c...r(.; 1J~<:.s ~d tt) state l~apid.:; to sp :.... nd the holidays. 2. Adjourn. 
t!1at we w~re not thus fav\)L.,d) 
although f<.' rtun;.t enough to Le 
v~.-ry kindly r.::m::ml> ·~r~d by our out-
Se·,' eral new members helve join s d 
cur class during the pas~ wc.._ k. 
Ju lge T\TcArter anrl. Judg~ Clas -
of town frienus. E\'e~ a gr~.- c tin " 1 t b t · 
- gow are 1-.ep usy rpng ases . 
irom across the s~.- :..ts r ~ached us. 
. . Prof. Jones has held no Moot hav1ng cume from a s1sLr " 'hos.._, 
l 1 1 h £' f h Court for the past two weeks on nc-. omc n ~ st.~s l >wn at t c oot o t .c 
1 · 1 · · f cou . tof l : si ~ l n· ~s. , unu. ~L)';.t motLlt:uns, 1n ar-away 
J ndia, the m css:!gc of course having Prof. J outs has lJeen sick fnr the I 
Leen transmitLl: sc 1\mg ago in 'or- past two weeks and unable 
ccr to rc~!ch h ere th;.tt we of the l ' . charge of the cniors 
<.· . had sc c.rcely thought of th e holi - J 1clgc Cilktt delivered a l~cture 
l:ay s·~ason, l'\m· .:: mocr r6th. Lack on .t'l .. g~ncy . last Saturduy '1 he 
< f spa eat 1·rcsent preYents our say- Judge's lectures are very interestirg 
3· Questions of Pri \·il :; g :: . 
4· Call for the Or l .rs of the 1'- ay. 
INCIDE I"AL i\IOTIO?\~. 
5· Appeal. 
6. Obj~ction t o the co .s i cler~.tion 
of a Question. 
7. The P c ~:di 1g of Pape rs . 
8. l.c~,\'C to \\ithdraw a ~fotion. 
9· ~us pension of the Rules. 
.-u l ;~ 1!) 1 RY :.\l ' HicL ·~ . 
10. To Lay on the Tal>l e 
I I Th Pr \·ious Question 
12 To Postpon2 to a ertain time. 
1J lo ommit, or R ·fer. o r 1\.e-
1 ng a few words about the holiday and instructi vc. C o mmit 
olservances <.!.S 11otc c1 by our rela- The \l oot Court work is imprO\' -
1 
14 To Amend. 
tives in the Old \\'orld. However, ing in e\'C r )' way . ' l h e pleadin gs 15. To l'ostpon Indefinitely. 
u.r brothcr.-\lumnus, ~ r r. Irwin, late sh )IV great improvement and exam) - i\!AI • :.\lOTION. 
of l ':.nis, w) 11 h<.!.\'e to write us how nation of witnesses is i mpr(l \' i ng very r. .\I otion- :\ motion is a prop< -
the l'ari sjans celelru.te· tell us in rapidl~. sition presented to an .\· embly f r 
just such a haiJpy \\'ay as did he An assault and battery ase Vi ill its con ideration. In other words, 
Jurnish his reminiscences of the be tried in :\[oot Court Tuesday it is a formal metho of bringing a 
s hool in the last issue of the Cur- ni rht. '1 he attorneys will all te subje t L>eforc lh II use for its n -
rent. 1-lis many friends here are Juniors. \\' expect a li\'ely time. sideration. • fost motions require a 
much pleased to learn that he still, -:\I< st of the boys who w nt horr e s~coml that is, a SU]Jporter. .\ll 
though located in the gay ·apital city fo: the holidays have now r eturned Principal motion · that are of some 
of France, remembers his Alma Mater anJ there are no more Yacant seats. le .1gth should be in writing. ('on-
and the many connected there\\ ith. s:clcrcd accon1ing to their usc, mo· 
The r plevin suit of Robert Horn 
\\' e hop:... he may again find time to vs .'amuel Hunter will be retried in ti ons arc di\· idcd into five ·lass s; 
furnish the Colleb<Ye Current some 1 \\' 1 viz: Principal, ~ ubsidiary, In idellt-Ju lgv (; : sg\)\\ 's nurt on C< ncs-
more news. As secretary of the al, Pr ' : c~'- <.1 and ~I is ellan •ous. day evening. 'J his case has b en 
Alumni. oci~ty, your correspondent of much 'interest to us. It has been \Ve shi.lll first sp •ak of th Principal 
immediately proceeded after noting tried on e and v rdict rendered in motion. 
the late audress of Mr. Irwin in the · f 2. Prin ·ipal ~[otion.-This mo-favor of defendant, but a motion r 
Current, to draw a r d line through a new trial has been grant d on a _ tion is th founclati n f all parlia-
the familiar name and addr ss, ' ~1itt · l m vntar y pra tice . All .. u sidiary ount of an error ex luding vH ence 
Irwin, '1 he Chicago Re ord," and tlut should hav been a lmitted. m >tions rest upon it, and th In I-
pla eel thereon in its stead, "J. M. The Juniors en aged in an ra- denta l moti ns gr w out of it. It 
Jrwin, Paris, Fran e ,. taking it f~r 'torical contest !\[on lay afternoon in must b s conde cl, but it ta k ·-; pre-
!, ranted that another year, by h1s 'tar hall. The obje twas t selc t ce ~ n < c ( f no< th r mc, tion. 011ly 
Lcing notified in time, he will jour- the chtss orators for Jack . on Day n ~ of its kind ·an L> befor the 
ncy a ro ·s the water to be present celebration. 1 r n rs awarded t E. H 'JUSc at the ame time. It is al 
at the annual banquct-anu that no- R. Monroe and R .• \ torm. •1 he way · d L>atable , ancl requir a ma-
tice sent to Paris, "ithout street or jo:-ity \'Ot for it: adoption. It can juuges of t'1e nnt t were~ ounty 
l1U111Ler. will suffi - · · · 1 howe\'e r, be dis iJO ·ed of in smn • uperintenent Hughart, Pnn · 1 pa 
LAW NOTES. 
H . H. I \·an ha · the measle 
\lr. J)e kcri oncemore allc 
att '1 d cL ss " S. 
'1 he Ju 1ior arc actting orne good 
cases ready for trial. 
\\'e have a new janitor t the La'' I 
Luildin..,. anu 111) one ne ~l now om-~ 
}Jbin ab1 ut the ruum bcmg uld . 
!\Iargar t Be r f the olurnbia, and e 
ne .'kinkle f th High 
.. 'tud ·nt ~ \ u .an save m n r 
PA~LIAME TA~Y LAW. at :\ugu ·t V ecl ·tiad's by pur basing 
'our station. ry .m f ·c tion ·rics 
BY RCJJ : I: J{'f A . . T OR:\l. fruits, fit t ilct t hac . · 
an 1 ci ar:. tab) •ts 6 
.I )'J'I() It:. All 
PRIYII.L ; 1: 11 :.\l<l I J(J. . • ch ·ap in 
1. To fi .· th time and pia e to pn!lJortiut . 75 'ull · " · :.t\' ·uu ·. 
P~OF. M. E. B06AilTE. 
N6t a graduate of the N. I. N. S. 
-not an ex-student of "the universi-
ty of the common people"-who can 
let his mind go wandering back to 
the busy days of school life without 
a very distinct recollection of Prof. 
M E. Bogarte. 
\Vhen President Brown first came 
to Valparaiso and, with a little hand-
ful of not-to-be-daunted teachers, 
]fHE CWliliEGE CURRENT. 
And yet, outside of it all, he fin_cls 
time to devote to his home life with 
his bright children and the lo~ed 
and accomplished wife who is as 
well known to most of our readers 
as is her husband 
1898 SCIENTIFICS MEET 
Friday evening, Dec. 23, the 
Scientilics of '98, who are still in 
school, met in Crescent hall and. 
'I'IIE STi)llE~'r \\ IIU \\'1~!01. 
Is a plodder. 
Has high ideals 
Is always on time 
Is frank and. manly. 
Does not know it all 
Takes plenty of sleep 
Lays broad foundations 
Is thoroughly in earnest 
Is loyal to his instructors. 
Believes in the gold2n rule 
proceeded to lay the foundations of formed a· permanant organization by 
the present school, Prof. Bogarte electing \Vm D. \Veis president and 
was one of that handful. From Matilda :\1 aslin secretary 
Does his level best every day. 
Is not in too much, of a hurry 
Plans his work and works his plan. 
that time on to this present year of 
our Lord 1899, he has held. the same 
important position in the corps of 
instructors 
Mr Bogarte came to Valparaiso a 
beardless youth, but he brought 
with him even at that early age a cap-
able mind which has received its 
valuable training not less from the 
world's great school than from the 
teachers of men. 
Under his direction the depart-
ment of Mathematics in the Normal 
has advanced to a point abreast 
·with the best advanced schools of 
this country It~ work is recog-
nized and its grades promptly ac-
cepted by the leading colleges 
It was the unanimous vote of the Takes a due amount of physical 
members to banquet Christmas day ~ xcrcis~. 
in honor of the old members who 
returned to spend the holidays, to 
revisit ·the scenes of many clays of 
toil and advancement. 
At rz:4o the following sat down 
Is willing to haTe his weak spots 
poi1;ted out 
Is patient in the presence of the 
greatest difficulties. 
Does not allow social life to en-
to a bountiful feast prepared by croach upon study hours. 
mine' host 0. P. Kinsey: Mr. and Does not allow his mind to be 
.Yirs. J. M Nelson, and daughter fill ed with athletic nonsense. 
.VI aude, of Gilead, Ind., Chas H. 
DeWitt, of \Vest Mill Grove, 0 , 
Floyd Curtiss, of Florence, 0 , Clara 
Hoyt, of ·wheeler, Ind , Winfred 
Pentony, Redwood Falls, Minn ; 
Is the staunch friend of ev~ry fel-
low who is having an uphill· fight. 
Has deliuite aims, and works 
steadily towards their attainment. 
.\1 C . Carter, Chicago, Ill , Lula . O•·nt m·"' to ()un tt'~t-
.\1. Fauner, Nannie \Vilkins, \!a- The Star-Crescent oratorical con· 
tilda \laslin, Anna Griffith, 1\lary test comt's off this evening in 
Thorough, earnest work is demand- Ronson, Frances Dunning, c;eo E Rt cit d hall The cnntes.tants a, e: 
ed and received at the hands of its Baker, \Vm. D . \Veis, Chas T Star--Attorney Wallace L. \\'right 
pupils. and the systems m use are King, John \l Dillon L H· Cut- and !~. A. Storm. 
the results of logical and sue essful ting, Reid. Bennett, \I. A Ford, C. Crescl·nt-Prof. J L K nd . .!l and 
experiment J. Hobbs, Edward Pentony, John \1 rs. Grt'eu 
Prof Bogarte is essential! y a man \1 .\I c Kce, Orville A . I hom as, 
T11e latter is a feminine L:tw 
of affairs - a buS)' man Probabl)' Benjamin '' cGi loray, .\' elnotL -.tudent. 
no more industrious member of the Vliller, Francisco Va.ntresca and __ ---·- --
faculty can be numbered among Glenn ' urphy \\'m. D. \\'eis act- 11 Uu•·"'u'r wm ... ~· 111m. 
them all. His quarter century of ed as toastmaster. Admiral Dewey's jJlJcidity dtlesn't 
work here has been generously toasts. and responses were 1ri\·en: -;eern tl) be: disturht·d h>' any haunt. 
round.ed.outwitbfewlapsesforidle- "0urclassouto£ chool," John\\' · ,1,gf..:.1rtht~.t the ballte nf :\lanl1.1 
ness' sake. His mind. has reached \lcKee. '•Our class in school,'' m ') be tlnc•,nstitutinnal and void. 
outside of his lass work to find fer- Chas T King. "Our Facult\·, ,. - - _ 
tile field for labor. He has pub- Anna Griffith '·Our Ladies,'' ~Trs Grace Drown will give a 
lishccl a popular manual of Elocu- \1ary Hanson. "What I did with a mt1sic recital for interml'di.1te J>ll-
tion For several years he edited my five million dollars, '(;l.~nn _ \lur- pil-; in Room A of i\lusic hJll ,;11 
and published The :tudent. lie 
phy "\\'hat we did with t uha. ' Tues(i.:ly night of next week. 
owns and personally conducts the 
large college uookstore l-Ie has 
dabbled in municipal politi s with 
honor. and is not unknown in the 
social and religions circles of Yal-
paraisn. 
On·ilfe :\ I homas Blatchford r 1\" nagh, the Chic1-
After the loa ·ts the class. with gn lad whq e sweet soprano \'nice 
their old colors, were photographed capt1Jr.:d mwy \',tlpar.li > heHer-; a 
in front of the hall, after whi h all few years ag >, is now a m.1n with a 
departed. hoping in the future the I rouust l>.-tritune \'>ice He i now 
class an spend many more \I errr . . · 
Christmase. snch as wa-; . 1 nt i;1 t..1rl1n 
7 out on ht first concert tour 
in hi· new mu ic d lin ... 
;. 
---•--
LOCAL AND PEi{SONAL. Pure Drugs-College Pharmacy. First class \vork and nothing ehe 
See the new style Ovals at Meade's but FIRST CT.AS work at l\Teade's 
This is the clay of examinations . 
Photograph Gallery. Over Salisbury tudio. 
has reduced Music store. Last \\"eek the Hill enjoyed a 
Kat,s3.s kg;slature 
tllegraph rates. 
The lluosier society . will met t 
at 5 u'clock this evening. 
E kh _drt cour:ty has 325 \icen<>ed 
Take your watch to Allen's and pleasant visit from our well remem-
get it cleaned for so cents, main- bered former student Of '94, J \Y. 
springs so cerits and \Varranted one Turner, of \\-averley, Tennessee. 
year Mr. Turner is practicing law and 
srh•1ol teachers, 181 being employed Francisco Ventresca has re turned '"'d iting a n -~ wspap r at that place, 
A!Jout fifty nl:w students have from ·western Springs, Illinois,. and is med~ng with splendid success. 
c• me in this ,,·eek and llet·n enrollecl. where he had been called in the in -
Forr2st E. Hughes, the .V ichigan 
The neatest Photograph Gallery terest of his. business there. City at to rney, and ~1iss i\'innie 
in the-city-~Ieade's. Harry Jackson, of Princeton, Ill ., Fisher of this city were married 
K. v B r<~ nd t leads the y :\1 C. has returned to hls h ome after < Monday b r R ev J. B. Fleming. 
r\ . me.:ti,,g in RLcital hall this even short visit here, the guest of .\liss They are well known and popul ar 
i, g. Mabel \1 artin and other friends. young people. They are spend-
.1 he collt'ge bancl gives its only The Misses Jessie Bishop and ing a brief honeymoon in Il -
C•lncert of the )ear next \\'ednesda) Eva Harris have return ed from Car- linois, and will take up th ir res-
son City, .Michigan, where they <.lence this we k in .\1 i higan City, 
spent ( hristmas Yi' ith their relative~. wh ere h e is d eputy pro e ·uting at~ , Allen has a clock, just what stud-
torney. The best wishes of a host 
t. vening. 
ents want, for only 90 cents and Mrs. S. P. orboy has returned 
warranted. and resumed her work in the Phono- of Valpo friends foll \V the young 
.\' rs Dolson of the Art depart- graphic department after a pleasant couple. 
ment is enjoying a visit from her v:sit with her parents at Franklin, • n interesting news-letter omes 
fJ.ther of Iowa. K~ntucky. from Dr. E. M Brockett a form r 
Miss Elizabeth Brown ·has return- The college Beethoven society stu<.lent now a mernl>er of the fa ulty 
e<.l to school after a visit at her gave an excellent program at the of th.e Kansas ~fedical 'olleg of 
home in Ohio 
Call on Allen, t~e only opti ian 
horne of Prof. Fredn.c Horace Topeka, y ansas. Through him we 
Clark. Miss Helen Br ·>v1:n wa.:; onF gel the news of the death of ~liss 
Ada\'. Carr which o curred at her 
in the citv, if ) ' OU have an)' trouble of the participants. 
; holil e in Ohio on the 7th of last 
with your eyes l\li~s Gertrude Smith leaves this month. , i::;s Carr broke down ltn-
\Ve!li,,gton A. Clark, of Crown week for her new posit!on with Beth· der the pressure of overwork while 
Point, has kept a diary, rnakir.g any college, Kansas. She gave a tea ·bing in the High . ·hool of Ot-
t'ntries datl)', fur fift)' ) ear~ farewell recital ar the college last t 1· 
1 
. a wa, ...... ansas, a year ago rcsu ll ng 
A number of the state organiza- night, assisted by Mis<> Anna Ward as abo 'e stated, all of which her 
tions are meeting and electing offi- and others. man) former stud nt fri nds will be 
cers for the new year to -clay ~1iss Sophia Knudson has return pained to I aru. 
c .. ngreSSll1111 Crumpackc r is now e<J to school for furth 'r work in the • 
The Elo ·utionary and l ,iterary 
at Lndianapolis, havinba come from Music department, much to the clc -
tltt' national c •pita! yesterd 'Y· light of her many friends here. 
A large number of new students Her sister Emma will join lwr at the 
are arriving for the oming term of opening of th e new term . 
school, which begins week after next. \\". B Lewis, .'cientific of '97, of 
Members of the Law school have \\'hitinf.{. Indiana, \'isit ·d on the 
org.1nized a cirJm 1tic club, and are I Till for a brief period during the 
arranging to present a play in the Holidays. ~lr. T.cwi: is very sue-
near future. ce ·sfully engaged te<. ching in th 
B. F Barnett writes that he i public schools of East Chicago. 
pleasantly \t)(:at.:d in the law pra - l'he annual Jack on Oc1y cele!..>ra· 
tice in () -l.e :d 111, Iowa. and that tinn will be hell at the college 
he is <.loing well. auditorium on ne t ~1onday evenina 
The reserved seat t i lc.ets an be 
ontest b tween the . 'tar an l l re.-
r:cnt societies occurred at Recital 
hall last ·v ·ning. The honors wer~ 
equally divided, the lecision l>eing 
a war d lo \Irs. I .. F. Bennett, ot 
the < resccnt for her essay ou ' Cun-
sen·atism aT d I ,ibcralism,' and tu 
\1 iss \I innie ,\1 arquart, of th • . 'tar, 
for her rcei tation nli tl <1 • · W c ma1 's 
Vcngean c.' '1 h other ·out •stants 
were Prof. I• r <.l. I ec .c essayist, 
ancl .Jcnnie l yc, rcc:itationist. ~lu ­
sic ras u rnished by Profs. .:\ u ust 
\\"olf. P. A. Gant an I oth rs. Th Chica •o's new law enf.~rcemt:ll! 
lea~ue yesterday elected R. c:v . J Q. 
A Henry pre-.ident and Dr. J II 
0. mith t1> the buar I uf .director_. 
secured by our dt>wntown jtu\uc:; w ·rc .\.1 r:. B H ly . 'up •rin-
withou harge at B )g rtt:'s st11rc t:ndcnt :\ . . \. Jlughart and l'rof. C. 
from I till 3 o'clock thi s afternoon. If. \\'"ocl. 
10 :fHE G:OI.d.rEGE CURRENJF. 
Anything in clocks, watches and The i\1 innesota societ-y held a 
jewelry at Allen's. special meeting S.ttunlay e>ening at 
The College Pharmacy opposite 5:30 in Ro om A. A large number 
Commercial llall furnishes ever)- of students joi1Ld th2 s )Ci~t;. 
thing in the druggists line. The anciina\'ian so ic t)' held an 
' I he Catholic students met in interesting meeting in Room 8 Sat-
Room A at 6:30 aturday evening. urclay forenoon .at 10 o'clock. 
Mr I [eckman is president. Olaf B ah·o rson h o lds the office of 
Rev. Helser, of New York, ad- president. ~1iss Engebo, secretary. 
dres~ed theY. M. and ~ \V. C A. Th(.; stutLnt,:; from the Pacific 
meeting in Recital Hall Saturday coast, and th :: stat~s of Idaho, Ne-
evening at 6:30 o'clock. vada, Arizona, Texas and New 
Frank Ionroe, of Dexter, Illinois, Ylexico, organized the \\ 'estern 
was on the Hill visiting his brother society in r,)t>m 3 SJ.turd:1y morn-
Edward \ ' onroe a popular member ing at 8 o'clock. .\. C. TayL)r w.1s 
of the Junior Law class. Frank elected president. 
left for Chicago Wednesday. The \ t ichigan Society met in 
Miss Gertrude Smith, of the Mus Room 6 at 8:3o o'clock Saturday 
morning. An interesting program 
was r~ndered. A large number oj 
Michig ~tn stud~nt:; wee present. 
James .\I. Smith, of Woodland, 
ical department, has secured a good 
}JOSition as music instructor in the 
Hethony t ' ollege at Lindsay, Kansas. 
She gave a farewell recital at the 
Auditorium Thursday evening '-'l: e Michigan, is pr sidcnt. 
left for her new field Friday. A large number of students from 
Prof. George \V. N ect, of the the New England states attended the 
Normal, has been honored by elec- meeting of the "01<1 Thirteen Soci-
tion to the presidency of the. state ety" at 7 :3o o'clock ~aturday morn-
child-study association. He sue- ing in Room 4· A good program 
ceeds Prof. anford Bell, now of was rendered and important busi-
ness transJ.ct~d lr Wallace is the 
Bloomington. Supt. N. c·. John-
l)resid~nt. son, of Franklin, was elected sec- ___ _ 
retary-trcasurer. CllESCENT SOCIETY. 
Prof. Harold L Butit·r, after The Crescent S(Yi ,., ty rendered a 
spending the hnlidays here, has re- fine program in ILcital H:lll Friday 
turned to NeN York, where he ha-
evening, I> cc 30, 18)8. 
been engaged by the Castle Square 
.l\liss :\.ddi .... 'turt~vant phyed the 
OjJera Co. to stng the role of •·Ktng 
!;!rand march. E. L. Thompson 
Henry" in "Lohengrin'' for the two ~ 
k b 
· . J h Th' gave the invocation. J. E. Morris 
w~e s egtnntng an. 9t . 1s 
Baily delivered an oration on ":\.bra-
company is among the best known 
ham Lincoln." \ isses M. E. Crit-
interpreters of brand opera in t lw 
higher musical circles, and its pres-
tend~ n and Pearl \\' ood played a 
piano duet entitled "The charge of 
hlans." '· •' ona's waters" was re-
'lara Hoyt. \ iss Inez 
ent engagemt>nt in New York has 
been most ~uccessful. Mr. Butler's 
many friends he 1 e will be very gl.ui 
.
1
. sang a 
to know that his abt tty has so s11on 
' Brightly the unlight (~leamin!l. 
solo entitled 
earned the flattering recognition " 
The second ration entitltd "l\Ian-
First Uul d1 tOtl\' <·rnnr. 
Mr. Rhodes bas an"n.o<:u with the 
town council of Capetown to place a 
statue of Johan \'an Rie'' eel{, the first 
of the Dutch governors of the Cape, 
which be has prese:r;ted to th e town, at 
the foot of Adderley street. Mr. 
Rhodes bas also promised to present a 
pedestal for the statue. 
l "fJ '. \.-a ;.' I 'J' ·q ... 
"Your mother a ... rrc ~~ with ill '~ exaet~ 
ly, Johnny," sa.u h · Ja.llet', proc eet1· 
ing to trim tht twi[S from a tough 
switch. ''Sh~ thin!{ ;, with me, tlar 
you need a good trou:1ciog. and yon 
are going to get it, my son." "Yes," 
bitterly exclaimed .Johnny. "You and 
maw alway;:; agree::> when it (!Omes to 
lickin' me. You and maw's the whole 
thing. I don't never have no show. 
This fam'ly's run by a tr'ust."--Chieago 
Tribune. 
J, 't ... t I", ... ., I i H~ . 
Lord Kelvin, new :u:.o:e tl:.an 71 yellS 
old, bas just taken cut a pa~ent on an 
improved device for m.1king sound-
ings at sea. Allhougb his U.} work 
has been philosophical rather than 
mechanical, and has re'a ' ed ma'nly to 
the theories that underlie physical 
phenomena, Lonl K elvin is the author 
of useful instruments, amcng th Em th~ 
siphon recorder, for registering cable 
messages, and the quadrant e:eC'~rom2-
ter. · 
Hi& W 'fe \Voultl 't ,, .• 
While be was secretary cf the navy 
'William E. Chandler issued an order 
that offioers should not permit their 
wives to reside at forei gn static:ns ·o 
which their husbar:ds were attached. 
The order was pror-· pUy rescinde1l 
when the secretary r ece;ved the fe>llo ;.;-
ing from Commodore Fyffe, in com· 
mand of the Asiatic S(iuadron: "It bd-
comes my painful duty to report that 
my wife, Eliza Fyffe, ras, in disobe-
dience to my orders and in the face of 
a regulation of the department. taken 
up her residence on the station and per-
sistently refuses to lea•·e. "-Exchan~e 
t\ , "i fJIH~ 'I i ' • ·. 
The mrJGt costly tccj: in the Roj .u 
library at Stoc:kho!n1 :..:: a llide. It i2 
no wonder that it "·lnsidt::t'J 
precious, for there is not auulL.:. -l .1;:;t 
like it in the world. In w~ i!!ht .lt!u 
size alone it is unique. It is :;a'd tla~ 
160 asses' skins wer~ uscJ fOI' i l~ 
parcl;.lment le:1ve.:.. 1 he. c :ne 3 )9 p::~ge~ 
hood Trium}_Jhant' wa · gi,·e n by J. of writing and each pa.5e falls l1ut on<. 
'. Youdan. ~lis .\.nna :\[ahoney inch short of being a yard in lens'f) 
from such di tinguished !,OUrces it 
<kser v, d. 
STATE MEETINGS. 
'The lllinoi 'ociety D. H. \Veir 
presiding, met 'aturday morning in 
Recital Hall. There was a large 
turn out of Illinois tudentt:, The 
s ciety is doing -..:.cdlent wnrk. 
. . . . 11he width of the 1 uves is twt>.l~~ 
entertamed d lightfully \nth a pumo inches. ible, the lca·.e· of w:1:.:u 
solo. :\1. A. Ford rc ited ··Rienzi I are cons 'derab!y lo:ger t~an the :~r~-
to th~.; Romans." Th ent~rtain- e.:.t new p:1per at pre.;ent Is,ued, wo .tll 
. . . be a big thing to handle, au 1 wher. 
mcnt l ·,.,d wtth th Ll~llghtful d~l to thi i added the fact that the .... , .·-
sarte performan ' · l'h~ Goblet c::·. are solid plank , lout· inehes thick, 
Drill." It \\'.1' gi\'.:!n by EmnJ.:!ll it "ill be understooJ that thi :.-o::;d: 
tOChhO ll' I ·a~UI t' tS t.Ut ~"XUCtly 
Dickinson an·l \htti~ J>,>p~ oocket Bib!E'. 
~ --
11 
An AUoiiifliCiOUS Day, have th( ir, hilclren at 1 nd, tllt'll the 
p::~ren·s <lTt' tn givt" theinstr~tction t ·) 
The ;:n;mual congress of industrial It ws.s a pretty New Year's day- the children them->elv~·s . 
associ:.;.tions convened on Jan, 2 in I bright and sunny clear and pleas-
the statehouse, Indianapolis, and ant The sleighing was by no 
conti aucd fvr four days. The means of the best, and yet there was 
. . . The matrimonial cham1')ion of the 
orgamzatwns whrch participated enough of snow to make an affiLlavit 
h 
..., 'P country is one James Clark ·who has 
w ere. t. c Sta.te .u.o~rd_ o:. Agriculture, I to, a:1d :he, slei~h bells jingled right 
the Shorthorn . Cattle Breeders, the mernly ll1 the Clty streets. just bee~ re.le::sc d from the \1 ary-
l -. \V ·1 c· . , · · . . l.~tHl pc111t ~ntl;.,ry where he served a 
t lc oo .JJ·owcrs assocrat1on, the For those who are sup~rstltwus , . 
\ Ctcrl· 11 ~: 1-v :1 ssocJ···tr.on, th S · h 1 .1 f f . ·h , krm, JJ()t wrL1gamy but forlarcen)'· - 1 - ..... , e wme enoug to p ace a s1 ent sort o a1t ' 
]
' 1 ' . . . H e: St ')lC a trnnk from his ssth \\i fe, 
,recc,ers ass~)cwtwn, the Poultry in the little signs and om~ :s \)'I 
and she c:tuscLl his arrest ancl im-
association and th2 Fanners' ~1utual daily life, there might be sometmng 
I 
· I · · . . . . . prisonmcnt . 
. 1surance umon. mportant dls- ausprcwus 111 th1s gL~cJous flrst day . . . . . 
cus::;ion of bills t •.J b e pr,;s~nted to of the ~t€w Year. Thcr~ might ue I He ts a:l or!)' lllcllVIdual who 
the leg-i..:htur.' '•''ci·e llel. -1 arld the . 1' 1 l h h I travels about as a millionaire cattle ~ ~ - u an 1m p 1ec to <.ea t at t e as yet un- . 
klng, g::ti ns th~ conftdence of some 
general management of the agricul-
tural exhibitions was considered . 
A resolution was adopted advo-
cating the teaching of agriculture in 
the common schools . 
nueli:.S \\' ere Expen~ivt~. 
opened lfacket brought by cheery 
susceptible female, marries her, gels 
young '99 holds for us much of 
L
.£ , h'· ~ 
1 
h what little wealth she rnay J1ave and 
1 e s suns ltl:! ancL p eas.:1.n t weat e r · 




f' . then deserts her. 'lark has been 
muc o g a n ess anll 10 pe, o · 111- . . . . 
. . . . . pra t1c1na thts sche me for )'Cars and 




not until he had caught a tartar in 
progress an up-c 1m. IUJ t v warc . 
th ld f th 
'11 . ,. hls ssth venture was be brought to 
e go en mean o e 1111 enmum. . . . . . '. 
'1'1 · ht b · h f h . 1 JUStlce, and hJ s last v1 t1m dH.l not 
1ere mrg e m ·t e res cnsp 
. . . . know th a t he wa a bigamist 
an a prom1se of mcreased good w1ll · . · 
man tD man- of the blessings of 
honorable peace and christian living. 
Catht rine Timmo11s and htr ltus - Indiana has a second Joseph 
C ,, r ro 11 c () J n y ':; fa m n u" duck case 
was p 1s..;ed 11 pnn by 1 he state Appel-
late C(llJrt y cstt>rday , a:1ct . ffirme<l, 
hat,ct sued \\'ils()n .Sterrett anct h 1 ~ ~U~HAY !!>H 'HUOL LA\\1. Leiter in the per<;on of yonng Louis 
\\ ifc to replev i.n fifteen rlucks allt:'gerl M. Litman, of Lagrange, who is 
to he worth zo Ct n!s eat h. There Senator Nusbaum, ,,f Dek ;dh at.rl , no.w eng~ged in wheat speculations 
\\'ere two ch.tnges of verJUc and a N •llle cotmtie!', has a bill unlike I which, if they have a fortunate tn-
lrial l1ef\ 1re a jury in the justice's an) thirg t"Ver ittlr d 11re I in th e In- m:llati•JT•, ''ill make the young 
court. diana legislature. It is to compel Hoosier the 1-os.;essor of con i<ler-
The c ase was then appealerl to children to attend church anrl Sun. arle wealth. Litman is 21 yfars 
the circuit conn an.! again tned by dayschool, though Its title describes old anrl the son of a wealthy bnsi-
a j •try. i\1 rs. Timmons was de· it as an act requiring a more thor- ness man, the latter' wealth LJ ing 
cl.ned to l>e lite owner of the ducks, ough _ preparation of children f1 ,r at the disp11sal of the youthful grain 
and the Sterretts again appealed, citizenship by giving them a more !-pertllatPr. 
th1s ume tt> the Ap!Jellate court. systematic training .... and development Litman is ngage I in an tf(ort to 
' I he value of the dt.:cb was fixL<i at of their moral and religious facul- amalgamate the wheat growers 
only $3. bnt the costs amount to a ue~. against lhe mc.1nipulators cd hoards 
I:Jrgc !'um, which Sterrett will have The Senator, ~ hile 110t prom- of trade. He has secured options 
l() p •)' - \!ural: non't go to law. inent in church aff tir,;, ha-> a great on thfiUSan I f bushels of wh at 
;,,terest in tl e u1orals of children, held by farmers throughout hi , 
\\·m. H Grt>en, a pioneer news- and he has given In snl•jcct cnn - rndiana and li higan. TheFe 
plpn cdi·or d .'helbyville, stnds sider<.~l.Jic Sllld). ll 1s Lill 1•r v1 ts
1
options were s ured by agents wh 
It •, r· g, r . 1 ... '" J u I ~::e \V. C. Talcott, 1 hal all cl)J ld ren l>et ween the agt:!:t of have fur the past 30 clays v1sited 
< I V ,J!,,a rdiS(l, spt-aking of the !at- five and fiflt'tn )'t'ars shall have each scon·s of counties in the three stat ~. 
tn's 83 rd hit thclay ann:versary. abbath at least one hou1 's religiou The c,p ions are bound by a 
Tiro Gre:: 11 i - Sj anct sta1ted Lis pa. ins!rnctiPn at S'~tnt.: c:htH ·h, clenom money on icleration given the 
p .. r in 1837 in w .\lbany. He has inatiun not des 'gtt..ttt:d. Those par farmers and when the pri ·e of th 
n 1\\' r ttrtd :Hill l1vts with hrs ents wh > make (•ath that they do C< rral advances the grain -.ill be 
daughtt rs. Judge T~dcott urouc-ht not bdte e 111 Gud or Christianity massed and sold. Litman has the 
the first pri11ting p re ss here Jn 1843 ar to be xcmpt. acking of Jar e capit·lists and 
and "fhe Repn'dican"' wa · the r .- If there is not in the neighbor- spe ulat 1rs believe that he will 
Stdt rt Ia er l>ef'am the \Vestern I hood a hurch ( f the denomination uring hi unuertaking to a nee ss-
R .. wger anLl then 1 !-e Vidette. which the parent would like t~ l ful conclusion. 
12 
Concluded to Go Off. 
Ella-Edna has eloped. Eliza- So I 
heard. Did she run away with the 
coac~man? " Oh, no; it was an up-to-
date elopement." "Up-to-date elope-
ment?" "Yes; she ran away with her 
caddie."-Yonkers Statesman. 
Grow Truffles un Scientific Prlnclvles. 
Truffles will soon be cultiYated on 
scientific principles. and are likely to 
become cheaper. M. Chatin, who dis-
covered that the truffle is a mushroom, 
has announced to the Academie de Sci· 
ences at Paris that the Due de Lespar-
re, brother of the Due de Gramont, has 
found out how it germinates and Ill 
what leaves its spores will becoml~ 
fruitful. 
Beau Brununels In the Corufi Pll. 
Is there any reason worthy to be con·-
sidered which demands, even for the 
work of the farmer, the uncouth, ugly 
clothes which are worn in the richest 
agricultural regions? Would not the 
farmer feel that life was more worth 
thb Hving if he wore in the fiPld the 
heavy russet walking shoes of fashion, 
with flat heels and wide toes, and a 
suit of serviceable but becoming cor-
duroys, with the soft and convenient 
but nevertheless picturesque blue flan-
nel shirt which the late war made fa-
lllous and character\stic? It would cost 
11ttle and lnnl{ mal],-KHnsas C!ity Star. 
The World's Telf'phones. 
L'lllustration, remarking on the 
number of telephones in service in the 
Un1ted States, deplores the lack .,r 
readiness to employ these instruments 
in Europe. In Berlin, where there are 
30,000 in use, the average number of 
calls is not more than seven a day--
two in the morning and thr~e or four 
in the afternoon. Among the European 
countries, Germany and England hold 
the lead, with 140,000 and 116,000 in-
struments, respectively. In France 
there are scarcely more than 35,00\>; 
while there are 62.000 in Sweden. 35.000 
ln. Scotland and 30,000 in SwitzerlanJ. 
There are 700,GOO in use in the Unite<! 
States. 
A \\ll l lionairt~'" Huse. 
An A~nel'ieun millionain' who has a 
palace at Venice iR mol'(> su1wrstitious. 
than his countrymen usually are. Re-
cently he invlled to a ullllH.'r a party ol' 
friends. inciuding a nomnn prin<'e. one 
of the qwen of Italy's maids of honor, 
and variou~ sprigs of Italian nristorra.-
cy. The Homan prince. however. failed 
him at tlw la~t moment. and IIH' llll!:.il 
ret'u ~ecl to sit down to clinnN Oil find · 
ing that t ht' l'Ompuny consistptl llf 
Htirteen persons. lh· madL' various 
fruitful attempt~ to serurt> a not hl'l' 
gue:t. anti at last. in tlt'spair. ill' ,\11· 
tHHI11<'f'<l that Ill' intenclC'tl :o follow tht> 
l'Uslom of lht' rnbs. whn always wait 
upon their guests. and t':tl thC'ir L)WII 
dinners by themst>lVL'S aftt'rward Tilt> 
· Ult>al Pl'l" ed :' :!rt':lf SliL'L'!'~s 
THE ~GI.!uE:GE CtJf.\RE:NT. 
Sun'!hlne In E1l!'OJlPan. Countri~>f<, 
The duration of sunshine in the ,.a-
rious countries of Europe was recently 
discussed at a scientific meeling. lt 
was shown that Spain stands at the 
head of the list. having on the average 
3,000 hours of sunshine per year, while 
Italy bas 2,~00. Germany comes next 
with 1,700 and England 1,400. 
l ht\ r.tue of lllrll1• ,~ <I I >! ,lh;o. 
According to the :r;r· tish Med:ca . 
·u i11 ' I!lll, Raseri who has analyzed . ~.· 
'74 cases of de~th and 36,515 of births, 
\' here the exact time or day was noted, 
·r:ds that the maximum number of 
'raths occur in the early afternoon 
2 to 7 p, . m.), and t.he minimum, in the 
aE hom·s or midnight, whil;::t the max-
mum number of birth3 occur in th E: 
ar ly hours of morning, and the minl-
n um in the ~arly hours of thE' after-
:oon. As regards the cause or lhis, be 
'Oints out that the hours of the maxl-
:rum number of d~ths are precise ly 
· bose when the pulse rate and tempera-
~ure are at their highest in health, ~nd 
when there is a febrile exacerLation in 
,Jlness. 
J:<'aclal llcauty. 
1~ rbaps the whole question of l::tclal 
:1uty was summed up by a physician 
1~o \Yas asked not long ago if it were 
ot natural that the idle, unworried 
oman should have a better comp.ex-
· u than her weary and overworked 
i:oter. "It's a question of blood and 
i·cu lation." be said, "and if the busy 
·cruau's work keeps her on the go, 
cr:.tally and physically, permits her 
:me to !::leep and time to eat, I see •u' 
"son why her cheeks should not 
:oc m and h er brow be as alabaster. 
he most deadly things for the com-
. exion are hot breads, monotony and 
o ec'iom. A perfect digestion and a 
lfi sh disposition are excellent cos-
lt::.t:c ·."- New York Commercial Ad· 
· ~ rt iser. 
~"o PrPvt"ut Jl;'tt:' n !"\ fr·n•u '"l{ , . ,., ... ·· 
To prevent tbe engines of a 'e~:-;(l· 
from "racing" whPn the screw rises 
above the water, Si ·. E. Pulalo has in· 
vented an elec~rical regulator. The 
contrivance, according to lnuuslri e,:; 
and Iron, consists of two Yes se1 s of 
mercury, conn cted fore antl aft in rhe 
ship. The vEs:;els are about hal~ full 
at normal depth. When the shiP 
push~s forward so as to raise the sc ew 
the rod& ronnected with the resist·uH·e 
are ubmerged one after another, so 
that an el ctro-magnet i:; brought into 
play, the whole re3istance being short-
circuit .d wben the screw i quite out 
of the water. The leetro-mngtwt <•P-
eral s a Lhrotlle valye in the uuin 
sleam pipe, which is thrown Oi" n l.ly 
anolher mag ret. By this arrangement 
the steam is turn d off and on. Fro.u 
exp r:ments it ha:' Leen :bown <hal 
th mercury \ 'e.;: lR nePd not be mon" 
than thirt~ -fonr ineh s apart un a 
,hip :~00 feet long. 
Greek Doors Opent•tl Outw rtl. 
Greek and Roman doors invariabl:: 
Jpen outward; a person passing out of 
the bouse was tbere[ore obligecl tJ 
knock 0n tne door beio. e opening ·~ Lo 
avoid collision with a pa3ser-by. 
Conan D ••,l'IP ft11 ('b!f. 
"My dear sir," writes Conan Doyle, 
to an English friend, "pray present mY 
compliments to the Orm(.'au Golf Club 
and wish them for me a very happy 
evening. I am myself an intermittent 
golfer, getting vio:ent attaeks at reg-
ular intervals. It usually tal;:es me 
about two months to convince myself 
that I shall never lJe any good, and 
then I give it up until a fresh burst of 
energy sets me trying once more. I 
playecl in Egypt until they told me that 
excavators had to pay a special tax. I 
inaugurated a priv:.:tte course in Ver-
mont also, and the Yankee farmers 
asked us what ,we were boring for. If 
ever the Orme3.U Club should wis-h any 
part of their links returfed, I could 
undertake in a few games to clear away 
auv Rnrl now existing." 
ELE ~TRiC FORGE. 
Wbere Iron 1:1 llt>alo"l hy Bf'ing Suh· 
aneq .. _flcl 111 \\'al"r· 
One of the astonishing things ciPvt>l -
oped through the introrluc·tion of c•let:-
tricity into every-clHy affairs iRa for~t', 
made for l.Jeneh m;e. for the healin~? of 
soldering iron» ur light. pi\~et>s or mdal 
for working on the anYil. wht'l't> thfl 
heating is ac·contplished lly plunging 
the article to l:e h~>Hif'ci inlo a tray of 
water. Thil::i <' Ill iO ~iH foq:?;P is madc' ;l .. < 
follows: The tanl\ is of wood or o' 
any other snb:-;tant•c> whit'L will hoi . 
water and not form an plpctric·al cc'i<-
ductor. One wire or the elpefri<- rirc::::r 
passes to the l.lottom of th<> tank, wt ~rP 
it is connect<'rl to a plate of t:l?la.l 
whieh lies there. Ovm· this pla:c>, 
water, preferably saturater! with salt. 
fills the tan!' near!~· to t h P top anJ 
serves to eoncluet thr t'IIIT<'nt of what-
ever object is to lw lwa 1 Prl. • nt hing 
could be better fnr this purposP, for tt1e 
water naturally l'iosPs all a!·.mt the ob-
ject and fits it on t'\'Pr:.· :itiP. The 
other end of the t•ur· en t-t'onclnrting 
wire is fasten<>d to thp tongs or led to ct 
metal frame work at t hc> rd .<rp 0f the 
~ank on which tlw longs or the shank 
'1! a s:-Jidering \rnn lh· wlH'n it is to he 
heated. The mon•ent th<' nbjf'cl to lw 
heated is :1lungt d into the watl'r a t'\11'-
rent pa :es from t lw walf'l' through 1 he 
0bjeet, antl etl tlw ~anw monwnt ·omP. 
ot the water !s. clerom !Ws.erl hy r1el't ro-
y tic action. The nitro;:;t'll nf 1\H' water 
b comes elect : .~if'd and <hlht>rt>: to tne 
object to be heated nnrl forms a film nr 
gas. which separate~ lhl' objrt·t c·om-
pll>tely from th watPr. \\'hilt' at the 
':'ame tlnw this "'a: fol'lll!:-. .uch an ob-
trnction to thE' p.l~~agt' of t lw (•lt>rt ric 
current that tlw t'lll'r~s of thc• t' lllTl'llt 




Societies are an essenti~l element I 1Railroa0 \rime Uar06. I Late5t of everything m 
of college life, They are the bone -- 'I 
t-'_oa·t \\"tl)"nc Tun.- TabiP. l~.,rame~~ 
and fibre of every institution, for 
the life, spirit and enthusiasm of the The following is toe new schedule ~ ._ . 
h F~ \\' d. f:c . _..-=- orLra1t~~ students are united .and shO\\'n to on t e ort a yne roa m e LCCt I 
the best advantage by this means. 
unday noon, Nov. 20, 1898. I-:»ltotoo·rn ph~~-
GOING WEST 
Nothing can be-accomplished unless ~o. 15 ............. daily .......... f):t8 a rn llutt ous and 
there is union and this can be ef-~ To. 4B ......... E:>x 'unclay ......... 7:15am 
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therefrom are readily perceived, and 
it will not be necess:uy to undertake 
to enumerate them. The one grand 
aim of all is the improvement and 
instruction of the student. 
~o . 8 .......... ctaily ........... .4:30 r m !:~ inhsh and 
No. 38 ......... ex ·u,,day ......... 7:~4 p m 
Show us the student who is late 
at study and at classes and, later, 
we will show you a man who can not 
be dependeu upon because he does 
not keep his appointments; who is 
ever a laggard in paying his debts; 
who is late at abbath school and 
church and disturbs every public 
meeting which he attends by his tar-
dy appearance; whose plans are 
never carried out; whose hopes are 
never realized; who reaps but "a 
harvest of barren regrets"; 'vhose 
closest friends look upon him with 
charitable commiseration; whose 
whole life is a disastrous wreck and 
the very purpose of his existence be-
comes a mo kery.-Ex. 
Dir(•ct line between Chica!!o, 
l"dia,,:•pllll~, Ci11cinnati, Laf}ly-
ert{:', L .. ui1-villt> 1tDd all }hlints 
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far wrong if he thinks b fore he a ts. Val}.mratso Ac<·, ......... . ... d ·-uly t.i:~5 aIL 
It is a good thing to think. n em- EA. Tnou.r> J·~x 
'\Vorl~n1.an~hip, 
Vari t .. Y nnd ~tyle 
nnd Size or Card~ 
\VE DEFY 0~1PETITION. 
COME AND LOOK AT OUR WORK. 
13 East ffiain .Street. 
u rand it.-. plOS t r Letdgl !. 
inentspeaker has said: "To call p r t' · .......................... d11lyJ::~:>arr. 11 \lEWOPK 
anyone thoughtful is almo t the · , 11 • ~ t\ tlautle l~xptt' :i " 4-:;)~ P ru 
• • • • . • • t) . h Lllllllt cl hX(lH'SM " IO:~iJ p ll• b con ide red t h' hcst sort of • 
same as saymg he 1s kmd; hts life 1s j· · o lU ~I H ll & Exvn· x ~llll 11 :~3 an· 
occupied not in followinrr out self- · ' o. 12 .............. · .. · ........ t!::~2 I> IT I tlltldry work, but udd to th am 
' "' Va ' paf,tl. o .\ce .......... dati) h .• t~ lJ u · l 1 d k J 
ish inclination which come to one's .\ l ltuur1s d <lll) •xc:t·pr 10 aud 11. curet lfl ' OUI ' uuu ry wor W11Ul 
mind without effort or praise but in i'ot Jtllorm ·ttl " 11 h to r.ltts, ttc., appt) !l tat born our irnprov •d facill-
- ' o ,J. ~ld ' tt-e, ..c\get•t. Va lpar.tJSo. 
compelling them to submit to the 1 hat you can n v r bope to po 
force of thought and to reveal how, • T. < '. ·a 1·~ on~ ~I:. I >. An yon w ia l know how we c•m 
by energy here or abstinen e there, I 
Ph~sician and Surgeon. turn out p rf •ct work • t a notilinal 
he may niore truly live for thos 
·bout him- thcr by li,•ing more tru- Di. ca e. o f the Eye nd rrccting cu t. 
ly tor himself ~ " " ·e hould !:>tri vl! l~rror::; f I efra tiona pe .ialty. l 
to free our!:)elve:i rom uarru v idea alls pr01 I tly attended at all hour ·. 
al \·ays cultiv tincr habits of right COA. MONROE AND FRANKLIN STS. 
.B~och laundry 
thinking and pure livin . Valparaiso, Indiana. Pbot 1 '· lp rais , fnd 
·, 
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i New Y_e_~r~s, 1899. = 
A Greeting to Our Friends and Customers 
and a Happy and Prosperous Year to All. 
.......... ...,.. ""' 
With the opening of the year we inaugurate an entirely new system 
_ _ in our business· ~1uch in form Jike the Co-oper.~tive Plan except that it 
;; ·. is superior. That is to ~ay, we purpose t hi~ present year to divide 
~- our profits with our custo~ners. You might ask Hlfow -
can we afford to do this?" The answer is simple enough: \Ye are the 
only exclusive Dry Goods Store in Valparaiso, and it is known nnd 
acknowledged that we carry the largest, finest 9.nd cheapest stock or 
excl.usi ve Dry Goods. , 
Now if we can double our bu sinrss in the year 1899 we ran afford to 
sell closer to cost than ever and after a div~sion of profits 
with our trade have a reasonabiP- margin tnr our work. In order to in-
augurate this system with equal justice to all we will give with every 
purchase for cash ''A Discount Slip,.'• which represents = A Profit to You on every ash transaction and is good at any 
_ time tor any and all classes of merchandise as yvu may elect, subject 
- only to its own proper conditions . 
.. =_ Tbe burden of '4A Credit System" is so great that we are compelled 
to cast it aside as 4 ~ A thing of the past" and to hold youl' trade and confi-
= - dence offer you the very profitable equivalent {)f a special dis-
count on every purchase. You will be surpri sed to note how rapidly 
these ''Discovnt Slips'' count up and entitle you to choice 
= selections of Cloak~, Jackets, Dress Goods, Velvet~, Skirts, V·l aists, Fancy 
Goods and Staple Dry Goods. Anrl ren1ember when you return these 
1\'lerchandise Coupons or Discount Slips you obtain these goods without 
one cent of cost, or in other word 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. 
This is your profit for ' 4payin ~ (1~ you go" ca h for your purcha e . . 
Bear in· mind that in addition to the di count we guarantee you lower 
prices on everything than yuu can buy elsewhere . 
Cor. ~fain & Franklin sts. L. D. BONDY. 
= · 
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JOAQUIN MILLER 
"The Poet of the Sierras" 
"And oh, the voices I have heard! 
ucb visions when the morning grows, 
A brother's soul in some sweet bird, 
A sister's spirit in a rose." 
- Joaquin Miller. 
H \the Sierras.'' HJExperfences i_!!_ tbe 1Rlon~ihe.'' 
''1Rortbern jLfghts." "1Lessons 1Rot ft 1Sooks.tt 
A1VD l¥HITE jtl'LV t, I 89; 
JOAQUIN MILLER AT HOME 
WRITTEN AND ILLUSTRATED llY J. H. E. PARTINGTON 
WE were a couple of English artists, who, attracted by the beauty of the 
hills which girdle Oakland eastwards, and the fl}ct that perched aloft on one of 
them gleams a little white cottage-the home of Joaquin Miller-resolved to 
spend a month or so painting in the neighbourhood. In half-an-hour's tramp 
from Fruitvale we were on the gr.ound where Miller has chosen to plant his 
home. As we passed the poet's open 
door, we saw him at work, stretched 
on a lounge with a bearskin thrown 
over him, dictating to an amanuensis, 
whom we afterwards learnt is his sister-
in-law, Mrs. Lieschen Miller. 
We had risen seven hundred feet 
fro~1 the Hermitage, but there were 
still about three hundred more to 
mount. The scenery becomes wilder, 
the view grander, the tawny hills 
stretch themsel\'es out in grim repose 
to the south and west; far away in the 
clear sunshine, the Bay of San Fran-
cisco lies at rest, flanked by the Santa 
Cruz Mountains, and the Sleeping 
Beauty, Tamalpais, while through the 
Golden Gate you can just make out 
the faint sky-line of the Pacific Ocean, 
unbroken save by the tiny pearls of 
the Farallone Islands, forty miles away. 
We got settled in camp, sketched 
and hunted for the next two days, and 
rhen got our introduction to Miller. 
Dick and I were descending the h.ill 
past his bouse towards evening, when 
we saw the poet leaning against a big 
boulder, with a hoe in his hand. He 
had been cutting a narrow trench with 
it to guide a little stream along the 
roadside, so as to water some young 
trees and shrubs which he had planted 
there-a Carolina poplar, a sassafras, 
La France . roses, and some English 
ivy to clambet around the boulder. 
His appearance is striking : square, 
keen-featured face, aquiline nose, light 
blue eyes, yellow moustache threaded 
with grey, grizzled chin with a three 
day's stubble on it, and a tawny mane 
o( hair sweep.ing back from his face and 
falling upon hi·s shoulders; Miller's 
is a head that instantly·compels your 
notice. The throat is well-set upon square shoulders; he is above the medium 
height; of light but shapely build; has strong, sun-browned hands, and, for the 
rest, was habited in a loose, fawn-coloured, blouse suit of some soft material, 
which allowed the freest play of the limbs. On his head he wore a broad, 
black felt hat, curved and cocked, artd dimpled with the touch· of an artist; 
his throat was encircled at the 
base by a wide, turned-down 
collar, and this, again, by a 
long, creamy neckerchief of 
In<;lian silk. 
' "Good evening, gentle-
men, how are you ? " he. called 
out cordially as we approached. 
."Are you camping in the neigh-
bourhood?" 
"Up in the ·redwoods," I 
answered. "You are Joaquin 
Miller?'' 
"YCE," said he, "and you?" 
J "Two English artists, father 
and son, who wish to sketch 
around here," I answered. 
"Artists I and English ? " 
said he. "That's good. Let 
us be acquainted." He shook 
hands heartily with both of 
us, and we fell at once into 
conversation. 
"You and I differ in opinion from a certain Dutchman," said Joaquin. 
" He was hunting a poor lame quail, which \vas limping along leisurely, ten 
yards ahead." 
" • Why, Wildejager,' said a farmer who was watching him, ' you're never 
going to shoot that darned little chicken, walking?'" 
"'Donner and blitzen, nein! I : J 
zhoot him veil 11e walk. I zhoost •;; :t 
undil he zhtops!'" " 
Miller. came often and sat beside 
me while I was drawing. One day, 
breeze had come down the Sacra-
mentq Valley, bringing a cloud ot 
mosquitos under .its :wings-a some-
what unusual occurrence-and I had 
been considerably· annoyed by their 
keen attentions. I used several 
emphatic interjections, not uncommon 
among my countrymen, when the 
ordinary resources' of the language 
fail. 
"They like the fresh, red blood of 
England," -said Joaquin. " If I were I"' 
a mosquito," he continued, laughing, 
"I might go "for you myself." 
"Is it true," said I, "that if you 
smoke· hard, and get yourself tobacco-
sodden they don't like the taste of 
you?" · , 
"I can't say," ·replied Miller, "but 
I believe if you drink ha·rd, get 
yourse wbisky-so.dden, and a centi-
pede goes for you that he gets tl1e 
worst of it." 
I asked him if he would sit for 
me, while I sketched him. 
''When you like, and as you like," 
said he, "on horseback if you wish. 
And now, when will you two boys 
breakfast with me? You know my 
hours.- I get all my writing done of 
a morning, and take my first meal at 
~ _ two in the afternoon. Let us fix it for 
~ .. "to-morrow. Tell me what you like 
to eat, and I will get it. Frogs? 
No? Anyhow, we'll have a right 
good time." r 
And so we had. It was at his 
mother's hou?e, the largest of the 
three cottages which contain the Miller family. The dining-room is entered 
immediately froni the front door. As we passed into it a sense ·of delicious 
coolness came over us. The b.linds were down, and the room in deep ~hadow. ~ 
When partially drawn they showed what can best be described as a tent inside 
a house, for such it really is. The walls are of duck, of a cool brown holland 
tone, their plain surface broken 
by a little scheme of decora-
tion, a few sweet corn stalks, 
arranged with the delicate 
appreciation of line and mass, 
of mingled balance and free-
dom which distinguishes good 
Japanese work. Across the 
room, the light curtains had 
been so drawn and folded as 
to form an alcove with a 
beautifully curved outline, and 
within. its shadowy coolnes5 
stood . the dining-table, its 
service set round a vase of f 
roses. Six chairs had been 
placed for our little company, 
there were two others to lounge 
in, a brown grizzly skin on the 
floor, that was all; but the 
whole effect was chaste and 
charming. When I expressed 
my pleasure, .1 iller with justifi· 
I asked Miller if we might 
'·etch around his place. 
able pride, said :-THE PORT'S liOMr. 
" I am glad you like it, for 
rt IS my own uicn, and I beheve is the only arrangement of the sort in the 
world. A man whose life has been lived, like mine, in the open air, gets his 
eyes opened to the beauty of simplicity." 
"\Vhy, certain.Jy," said he. "Go anywhere you like, do as you like-
sketch, shoot, anything you please-I am always glad to oblige an Englishman." 
\Vithin two days we were sketching ri ht and left about the ranch and 
garden; and Joaquin and Dick--both born hunters-took lmle shooting 
expeditions over the grounds. On one of these Miller said:-" A hunter 
ought to shoot his game either flying or running, eh, Dick?" 
"Why, of course," said Dick. 
l\1 rs. Liese hen tiller anrl her daughter were with us, and opposite to 
Joaquin sat his mother, a beautiful, vcnerilble old lady, who seemed to me, all 
throu~h the breakfast, to be sheddmg a mild and gracious benediction upon her 
~:rucsts and family. 
¥ , 
A BIT OF BIOGRAPHY. 
MILLER, JoAQUIN, a Scottish-American poet, whose real 
name is Cincinnatus Heine Miller, was born in Indiana, No-
vember 10, 1842. When he was ten years old his father emi-
grated to Oregon, whence the boy, three years later, went to 
Cal ifornia to try his fortune. After a wandering life of seven 
years, he returned home, and entered a lawyer's office at Eu-
gene, Ore., having been twice wounded in the Indian wars. 
The next year he was express messenger in the gold mining 
districts of Idaho, which he left to take charge of the Demo-
cratic Register, a weekly newspaper at Eugene, Ore. Hostile 
Indians invested the new city, and he led an expedition 
against them into their own country; but after a long and 
bloody campaign he was driven back, leaving his dead on the 
field. From 1866 to 1870 he served as County Judge of Grant 
county, and during this time began to write his poems. He 
published first a collection, in paper covers, called "Speci-
mens," and next a volume with the title, "Joaquin, et al." In 
1870 he went to London, where he published in the following 
year, "Songs of the Sierras" and "Pacific Palms." In 1873 
appeared "Songs of the Sun Lands," and a prose volume en-
titled "Life Among the Modocs.'' His later works are: "The 
Ship in the Desert," (1875), "First Families of the Sierras," 
"The One Fair Woman," "Baroness of New York," "Songs of 
Far-Away Lands," (1878), "Songs of Italy," (1878), "Shadows of 
Shasta," (1881), "Memorie and Rime," (1884), and "Forty-Nine." 
He is author of several plays, among which "The Danites," 
"The Si1ent Man," "Mexico," "'49,'' "Tally Ho" are more or 
less popular. He is now (1890) writing "The Life of Christ," 
in verse, and growing trees in California.-From "Men and 
Women of the Time." (George Routledge & ~ons, London, 
1891.) 
Since the above was written, he has published the "Build-
ing of the City Beautiful," and the "Songs of the Soul." In 
1897 the poet went to Alaska. His published letters from 
there attracted world-wide attention. During the winter 1898 
he traveled over soo miles along the frozen Yukon river quite 
within the Arctic Circle dragging his own sled and outfit 
the entire distance. His terrible experience during this per· 
ilous journey is graphically told in his Prelude "Experiences 
in the Klondike." 
POEMS BY JOAQUIN MILLER. 
COLUMBUS. 
Behind him lay the gray Azores, 
Behind the Gates of Hercules; 
Before him not the ghost of shores, 
Before him only shoreless seas. 
The good mate said: "Now we must pray, 
For lo! the very stars are gone. 
Brave Adm'rl, speak; what shall I say?"1 
"Why, say: 'Sail on! sail on! sail on!'" 
"My men grow mutinous day by day; 
My men grow ghastly, wan and weak." 
The stout mate thought ot home; a spray 
Of salt wave washed his swarthy cheek. 
"What shall I say, brave Adm'rl, say, 
If we sight naught but seas at dawn?" 
"Why, you shall say at break of day, 
'Sail on! sail on! sail on! sail on!' " 
They sailed and sailed, as winds might blow, 
Until at last the blenched mate said: 
"Why, not even God would know 
Should I and all my men fall dead. 
These very winds forget their way, 
For God from these dread seas is gone. 
Now speak, brave Adm'rl, speak and say--" 
He said: "Sail on. sail on! and on!" 
They sailed. They sailed. Then spake the mate: 
"This mad sea shows its teeth tonight. 
He curls his lip, he lies in wait, 
With lifted teeth, as if to bite! 
Brave Adm'rl, say but one good word; 
\ hat shall we do when hope is gone? 
The words leapt as a leaping sword: 
" ail on! sail on! sail on! and on!'' 
Then, pale and worn, he kept his deck, 
And peered through darkness. Ah, that night 
Of all dark nights! And th n a p ck-
A light! A light! A light! A light! 
It grew a starlit flag unfurled! 
It grew to be Time's burst of dawn. 
He gained a w rld; he gave that world 
Its grandest lesson: ' n! sail n!'' 
TO rtOUNT SHASTA. 
I stood where the thunderb ldts were w nt 
To smite thy Titan's fashioned front; 
I heard huge mountains rock and r 11; 
I saw the lightning 's gleaming r d 
Reach forth and write on heaven' scr 11, 
The awful autograph f od! 
TO JUA ITA. 
Come, listen, oh love to the v ice f the dov >, 
Come hearken and hear him say 
There are many to-morrows, m lov , my love, 
There is only one t - ay. 
And all day 1 ng y u an hear him say, 
This day in purple is r lied, 
And the baby's tar of the milky way 
They are cradled in cradles f gold. 
w, what is the secret, serl:!ne gray d ve, 
f singing so sweetly alway, 
"There are many t ·m rrow , y lov , my lo 
There is nly o to-day." 
THE DEAD MILLIONAIRE. 
The gold that, with the sunlight, lies 
In bursting heaps at dawn, 
The silver spilling from the skies 
At night to walk upon, 
The dtamonds gleaming with the dew 
He never saw, he never knew. 
He got some gold, dug from the mud, 
Some silver crushed from stones; 
The gold was red from dead men's blood, 
The silver black with groans; 
And when he died, he moaned aloud, 
"There'll be no pocket in my shroud!'' 
-Joaquin M iller. 
THE FORTUNATE ISLES. 
You sail and you seek for the fortunate Isles 
The old Greek Isles of the yellow birds' song? 
Then steer straight on through the watery miles-
Straight on, straight on, and you ca_n't go wrong; 
Nay, not to the left- nay, LOt to the nght-
But on, straight on, and the Isles ate in sight.-
The fortunate lsles where the yellow birds sing 
And life lies girt with a golden ring. 
These fortunate Isles they are not so far-
They lie within reach of the lowliest door; 
You can see them gleam by the twilight star, 
You can hear them sing by the moon's white shore-
Nay! never look back! '!'hose levelled grave stones, 
They were landing steps. they were steps unto thrones 
Of glory of souls that have sailed before, • 
And have set white feet on the fortunate shore. 
And what are the names of the Fortunate Isles? 
Why, duty, and Love, and a large content-
Lo! these are the Isles of the watery miles 
That God let down from the firmament. 
Lo! duty and Love. and a true man's trust, 
Your forehead to God, though your feet in the dust; 
In men whom men condemn as ill, 
I find so much of the goodness still: 
In men whom men pronounce divine, 
I find so much of sin and blot, 
I hesitate to draw the line 
Between the two wheu God has not. 
- Joaquin M iller. 
-Joaqltin Miller. 
DON'T STOP AT THE STATION DESPAIR. 
We must trust the conductor, most surely; 
Why millions of millions before 
Have made the same journey securely 
And come to that ultimate shore. 
And we, we will reach it in season; 
And Ah, what a welcome is there! 
ReSect then, how out of all reason 
To stop at the station Despair. 
Ay, midnights and many a potion 
Of little black water have we 
As we journey from ocean to ocean-
From sea unto ultimate sea-
To that deep sea of seas, and all silence 
Of passion, concern and of care-
That vast sea of Eden·set islands, 
Don't stop at station Despair! 
Go forward, whatever may follow, 
Go forward, friend-led or alone; 
Ah me, to leap off in some hollow 
Or fed, in the night and unknown-
Leap off like a thief; try to hide you 
From angels, all waitm~ you there! 
Go forward! whatever betide you. 
Don't stop at the station Despair! 
Oh women born first to believe us; 
Yea, also born first to forget, 
Born first to betray and deceive us, 
Yet first to repent and regret. 
0 first then all that is human, 
Lo! first where the Nazarene tro.d, 
0 woman! 0 beautiful woman! 
Be the first in the kingdom of od. 
-Joaquin .llfi lle?·. 
- J oaqu in 11-fil!er. 
PRESS ..... 
ENDORSEMENT. 
More of a sermon than a lecture, more of a poem than a 
sermon was Joaquin Miller's lecture last night. He is as 
unique a figure as John B. Gough on the platform.-Union, 
Tacoma, Washington. 
His voice is soft in harmony with his sweet, poetic senti-
ment, yet occasionally his grizzled beard and silvered locks 
are shaken with an outburst of rhetoric.-5pokane Reviw, 
Washington. 
Stanford University.- Joaquin Miller delivered his famous 
lecture, "Lessons not in Books," before the students and fac-
ulty of the University. The hall was so crowded that many 
people were turned away. The people were delighted with 
the beautiful thought:) expressed. He held the audience with 
intense interest from first to last. The lecture was a rare 
treat.-5. F. Call. 
Joaquin Miller is a picturesque figure in the history of the 
West. His" Songs of the Sierras," published first in London, 
brought him fame. His "Building the City Beautiful" shows 
his ardent love for humanity. His "Songs of the Soul " place 
him among "the immortals." His life of toil" On the Heights" 
shows him to be a man of brawn as well as brains. For ac-
count of life and works, Appleton's Encyclopedia of Biog-
raphy, or ''Men and Women of the Times."- George Rout-
ledge & Sons, London. His complete poems, price $2.50, 
have just been published in London and in San Francisco by 
the Whittaker & Ray Co. 
The poet lectured in Cincinnati, Cleveland, New Orleans 
and Indianapolis last year. Everywhere he was met with 
crowded houses. At Indianapolis the Journal says: 
"There was mingled interest and curiosity in the appear-
ance of Joaquin Millet at Plymouth Church last evening. The 
Poet of the Sierras, as he is termed, has long been known to 
the literary world, but no matter how well his writings are 
known, a personal, word -of-mouth encounter was much de-
sired, and so it was that for half an hour before the lecture a 
line of men and women waiting to buy tickets stood from the 
ticket window to the street, and the wide vestibule was filled. 
The lessons of nature were the ones to be studied anywhere 
and everywhere. The lecturer has a strong countenance and 
a leonine mass of beard and hair, a mellow voice, with clear 
enunciation, and a fresh complexion that looks as if he had 
tasted the breath of heaven on the mountain peaks." 
No man knows the Sierras better or loves them more than 
Joaquin Miller. Fully 1,500 people were present and he was 
accorded ovations both before and after his lecture. 5. F. 
Examiner, April 25, r8<)6. 
At the Presbyterian Church Thursday night Joaquin Mil 
ler was at his matchless best before a magnificent audience. 
In return for a splendid address he received a rousing ovation 
of appreciation and applause.- Blackvi!le Argus. 
Joaquin Miller delivered an interesting lecture for the 
Camera Club at Ietropolitan Temple last night, the subject 
being " In the ierras." The lecture was thoroughly interest-
ing and a large audience enjoyed it.- 5. F. Ch-:-onicle, April 
25, r8<)6. 
His descriptive letters to the New York Journal, the Chi-
cago Tribune, the t. Louis R epublic, an Francisco Exam-
itzer and Boston Globe, have interested millions in the land of 
boundless room and boundless gold. He tells the whole story 
in vivid pictures in one hundred minute . 
I 
I , .......... 
The Bennett College of '-......... -0 .... 
Me0ici .~ ~ 
- - Illinois. 
1:ne \11lnter 1Tern1. 'oeg:\ns Se\)temter 2_.}_\\, \~98 , ancl ..:,ont\nues e\g: t. 
rrlon\;\\s . l:ne C~lNlCl\~ Fi\C\"L\~1~S ~R~ u %1\.C~~'L~D ana. tne 
\a'ooratOI''J NOI'K t\}OI'OIJ.Q: ana prac \ca ." 
i\0.\Ianceci stanO.\ng: a\\oThieO. g:raauates o1. co\\e~e2> \or cert\ ieO. \I\IOrk 
\n cbem\stry, 9\lys\o\og,y ana. sciences a \\eO. to rr\ea\c\ne. Women aO.-
"lt \. t\.e ~ o r.~. e(\\la terms "\1\l\ t \1 8I . 
For partic\llars ar.d ar.:\our.cemer.t address the secretar~. 
N. A. Graves, M. o., 126 State st . 
• • 
Valparaiso, InDiana. 
~be 'llargeet anb :tSeet JEqutpeb 1Rormal Scbool tn tbe 'Ulntte States. 
' .. 
Tit I" instit ution OIH'IH·d it· 26tb fP!ll' with :t hH 't>r at tt'ud;tnct· tbnn that of any pr' in•? y ar, tit • nr lim nt i1 
hll of tlt t• J'P)!llla.J· rla. P bf'in" ve•·y much gn ate•· titan vet· h .fore• . 
THE AIM OF THE INSTITUTION j, to gi" , to all. both ridt nn(l p0o1', an oppottunity to acco1 pli h tb gt at ' 
:tlll• unt of wo1 k in tit (• ~ho1 t e, t tinw, and at tltP li'l\:"t X]J<•llH' 
THE CHARACTER OF THE WORK i of ~ud1 n ltigh g1u<lt.• thnt, f I' a unmbt>r of y ar., th rr dit. ft·out tltt 
~wltnol han· bi-'Pll ~H·<'Ppt<'d in th . bP t nni\· t., itiP (>\'Pt·ywh<·t·<'. It has fully dt•mon tratc>d tht• fact that tb l;i •h' t grudt 
of in,.t 1 ll(•tiun cl11P ..; not 1wces. a• ily r 'tttirP a bi)!lt t l\tl~ of exp •nditn•·p, 
Tl• er~> atf' 19 dPp<ntrn nt · iu thi srh·h·l. E•u·h is< -,cJ10ol within it 1•1f, and whil , tlt rP 1 r oth r d partmPnt 
tit y m u.kt> thi" none th(· le." a special tratntng scbool for teacbets, a spectal commercial, or a spectal scbool o 
tJbatmac"Q. Euc·lt depattm nt trcugtb n tltt· othl:'t. 
Tlt t> high grad•· nf work don• in th l>t•putment of P dugo~:;y l1a. J'I'Cf'i\f•d th cc,mtu(•tHlaticn of eluent r. 
wltNI'. Thc~t 1 i: n othN :cltool in th country gi,·ing mnt• ntt ntion to prof · i nnl work. Tt•aclH•r n tho. 
in" tel t nc h Ita,.,, ht>• tt.t> ,. t·y he t ad \'antt g . few 1 N .ivin" trninlll!.! in th lnt t ancl m t a pr \'Nll thod . 
\\" l1:t! i~ tt u .. of t!Ji dt·pal'fmf'nt i' tru ,{ t·H·J~· clt puttnwut. Eat'b i~ thoJ·< · 1 •ldy <>quipfJE'd oncl 
.. r "P ···iuli:t· a ... i ll-.ttul't or~. 
EXPE!\SES ARE LESS THAN AT ANY OTHER PLACE. Tuition, 10 pf'l' tc•t'lll. Goo<l bo rcl and 111l w•ll 
furui·dt .. d ro m :"tl.f>O t 1 :::;1.911 p1~ r w t>k .'am mt ''i n prh~ t1· fawili~ !\. in Don11itmit- . 
RE" 
ri. I3 .L~~O 
cr 0. I?. K. 8)£ 
?resi e t 
. Vic:e 1? esident .... 
Chicago College of Dental SurgerY. 
gjental gjepartment of _Lake For est 1J niversit~~j. 
THE COLLE(~ E Bl' ILD I:\C. 
'1':1e n e w (•ollege building oceupies a prom.i~ent pos!-
tion among a, group of fourteen othe1·s, <·omprlSlllg medl-
t·al colleges, ho~;~plta.ls and schools. nod the clinical pa-
tients, therefore. are very numerous and ])J'esent interest-
ing <'as s of every vtuiet~·. 
The lot on which the building tands ba a f1·ontagc 
of eighty-five feet, and n depth of one lmndred and twen-
ty feet. It is a live story and basement stt·ncture; the 
ba"ement and fir t floor being of ro<·k-fa<'ed Bedfonl 
stone, and the superstructure of pre ed bri<'k and te1·ra 
<•otta . with terra cotta trimmings. 
The building bas three entJ•a.nce . the main one 
through a large, <'Ut-stone doonvay, Emrmounted by a 
stone ar<'h beautifully ornamented with <'at'\'ed worlc . 
The interior i flni. bed in wood, acc01·ding to the late:-;t 
idea of elega.n<'e, conYenience and <'Omfort. 
The entire lx floor of the building a.r <lh·ided into 
h•<'tnr room , cla s room. , <'linic rooms, et<'., with the t>x-
<·eption of the econd floor, which is devoted to the D n 
tal InfirmaJ•y, The chief lecture room bas a eating c:~ 
pacity of four hundred and fifty tudeuts. I here is aLn 
It dissecting room, thoroughly equipped with all the 
requl ites for the study of human anatomy. 
There ar HI tological, Chemical , Ba<'teriologit•al 
Laboratories, al o laboratories for the tudy of Op rativ 
and Prosthetic Technics, and for the con. tt·uc tion of arti-
ficial denture . 
The ue\\ building occupied by the ('bi<'ag-o Coli ge of 
J) ntal urg ry i, , in aU it appointment ·, oue of the 
mo, t perfeet and <'Omplete of it. kind in this r any otht't' 
('OUntry . 
L tter;, of inquiry bould b addres;.e<l to 
DR TRU~1AN W . BHOPHY, Dean , 
1:.'13 tate treet. ('hieago, I ll . 
AN NOUNCEMENT. 
The next annual winter course will begin Wednesday1 
0<'tober 6, 1898, and continue until April 5, 1899. The 
statements made below as to conditions, fees and courses 
of lectures relate to the year ending April 5, 1899, only, 
FEES A N D EXPE N SE S . ~ 
The fee for each year is practically $10). Board, in• 
eluding light and fuel can be obtained at a <'onvenient 
distan<'e from the college at from $2.50 to $4.00 per week. 
FACULTY. 
The facultr consists of twenty-four members. Each 
member is especially adapted and qualified for the de· 
partment for which he i ehosen, In addition to the reg. 
ular faculty there are twP-uty-two instructors and demon· 
strators, and twelve recitat-ion masters , 
For information col)cerning any special department 
address the following heads of departments in care of the 
college, corner Wood and Harrison Streets. 
Department of Surgery, 
TRUMAN W. BROPHY, ~I. D., D. D. 8., LL, D, 
Department of Anatomy, 
W. L COPELAND, M.D., C. M., M. R. C. 8 . 
Department of Prin<'iples of ~urgery, 
W. 1'. BELFIELD, M.D. 
Department of Operative Dentistry, 
C. X. JOHNSO.S , L. D. 8., D. D. 8. , A. :\1. 
l:epartment of Dental Anatomy a ·. d Patho!ogy, 
W. C. B.\RRETr, M . D. , D. D . 8. 
Department of Physiology, L. L. SKELTON, A.M., M. D, 
Department of Or·tuodontia, C. 8, CASE, M . D ., D . D . S. 
Department of Meteria Medica and Therapeutics, 
A. W. HARLAN. A.M. , M.D., D . D. S · 
Department of Chemistry, J . 'SEWTON ROE, SeD. 
Department of Prosthetic Dentistry, 
E. J. PERRY, D. D. S, 
Department of Bacter>.ology, LODVlG HEKrOE~ , M.D. 
THE ~1 \t~ 
